Background: Focal impulse and rotor modulation (FIRM) can cause slowing, organization, and occasionally termination of atrial fibrillation (AF), although results have been mixed. To further characterize changes in AF during rotor ablation, we quantified morphologic and temporal activation changes following FIRM.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Identification and ablation of extrapulmonary drivers of atrial fibrillation (AF) may improve maintenance of sinus rhythm after catheter ablation. 1 Over the past several years, focal impulse and rotor modulation (FIRM) has emerged as an adjunctive ablation technique to sites of organized rotational activity during AF ablation. However, results following FIRM have been highly variable with anywhere between 17% and 80% freedom from AF at 1 year. [2] [3] [4] [5] Numerous studies have observed acute procedural changes in atrial rhythm during FIRM ablation, such as a 10% or greater increase in the mean AF cycle length, conversion to a more regular atrial tachycardia, or termination of AF with restoration of sinus rhythm. However, these outcomes are also highly variable, ranging anywhere from 40% to 100% [4] [5] [6] [7] depending upon the endpoint of interest. The variability of these results has called into question the methodology, reproducibility, and efficacy of FIRM to alter AF organization in the short term, and to prevent recurrent AF in the long term.
A better understanding and description of the effects of FIRM ablation on AF organization would help provide insight into the mechanism and efficacy of FIRM while improving our ability to guide FIRM ablation during the ablation procedure.
Frequency domain spectral analysis can be used to quantify the dominant frequency (DF) of atrial activation, as well as its temporal stability via the organizational index (OI). These measures have been associated with organization and termination of AF following antiarrhythmic therapy and step-wise catheter ablation. [8] [9] [10] [11] While frequency domain analysis primarily describes temporal patterns of atrial activation, recurrence quantification analysis (RQA) techniques describe both morphologic [12] [13] [14] [15] and temporal 16, 17 stability of AF on the surface electrocardiogram, intracardiac EGMs, and epicardial EGMs. Analyses of intracardiac EGMs suggest that RQA may characterize underlying AF organization 15 while identifying local areas that may be drivers of AF. 13 Furthermore, RQA parameters have been shown to discriminate among paroxysmal, persistent, and induced AF, 12 predict spontaneous termination of AF, 18 and predict long-term catheter ablation outcomes. 17 The goal of this analysis was to test the hypothesis that FIRM ablation results in quantifiable temporal and morphologic organization of AF as measured by frequency domain analysis and RQA of coronary sinus EGMs following FIRM ablation.
| ME THODS

| Study population and rotor selection
For the purpose of this study, we formed a retrospective cohort of 33 consecutive patients undergoing FIRM mapping and ablation as part of their clinical care for medically refractory AF at Duke University Hospital between October 2012 and Jun 2015 ( Figure 1 ).
For each patient, we constructed a dataset of coronary sinus bipolar EGMs immediately before and after ablation of each FIRM rotor. We limited our analysis to rotors where the cardiac rhythm immediately before and after ablation was AF, and where it was clear from the recording system when rotor ablation initiated and terminated.
Patients were excluded if intraprocedural EGM records could not be obtained (n = 4/33, 12%), if EGMs were not measured in the coronary sinus (n = 3/33, 9%), or if rotor mapping was not completed due to inability to sustain AF intraprocedurally (n = 2/33, 6%). One patient was also excluded because the patient was in an atrial tachycardia during ablation, and another patient was excluded because only one rotor was ablated, with termination to normal sinus rhythm during ablation of this rotor. Finally, one patient was excluded because all identified rotors were ablated simultaneously during pulmonary vein isolation, and thus immediate pre-ablation and post-ablation tracings could not be identified (n = 1/33, 3%). The final study cohort consisted of 21 patients.
Of these patients, 51 rotors were identified with FIRM mapping. Rotors were excluded from the current analysis if EGM data were unavailable due to noise or other corruption during ablation of the rotor (7/51, 14%), if the rotor was ablated simultaneously with pulmonary vein isolation (5/51, 10%), or if ablation of the rotor resulted in immediate termination of AF to sinus rhythm (n = 1/51, 2%). An additional rotor identified on the septal right atrium was not ablated due to its proximity to the Bundle of His, and thus was also excluded. In some instances, the basket catheter often overlapped tissue at the os of pulmonary vein. By convention, if the rotor was located just outside the vein os, it was assigned to that vein in the classification schema. In one patient, two rotors in close proximity near the left inferior pulmonary vein were ablated simultaneously. These two rotors were treated as one rotor in the current analysis. Consequently, a total of 36 ablation sites were F I G U R E 1 Study design flowchart. *1 rotor analyzed consisted of 2 LIPV rotors on basket catheter mapping that were ablated simultaneously analyzed, with one site consisting of simultaneous ablation of two rotors. These coronary sinus EGMs were sampled at a rate of 1000 Hz, and were bandwidth filtered at the time of measurement to remove baseline voltage wander, high-frequency noise, and notch-filtered to remove 60 Hz frequency contamination from the alternating-current power source. Simultaneous surface electrocardiogram recordings were also recorded during the procedure. All other aspects of the ablation procedure, including the inclusion of pulmonary vein isolation or other ablation lesions, were left to the discretion of the operator.
| Ablation procedure
| Electrogram exportation and analysis
For each rotor included in the study, a 7-10 second digital coronary sinus EGM tracing was exported immediately prior to and after radiofrequency ablation. Exported tracings contained four surface ECG leads (I, avF, V1, V6), as well as five bipolar coronary sinus EGMs. EGM analysis was based 3 contiguous coronary sinus electrograms based upon optimal signal to noise ratios. On 3 occaisons, EGM selection was restricted to two (n = 2) and one (n = 1) bipoles.
| Electrogram post-processing and analysis
All EGMs were analyzed using custom software developed in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc). A detailed description of the electrogram processing is presented in Appendix-Section 1. EGM post-processing steps included: (a) semiautomatic ventricular wave subtraction using median-beat subtraction (Appendix-Section 2), (b) generation of an activation energy profile by low-pass filtering of the rectified atrial signal, 13, 15 and (c) automated detection of atrial activation waves using an iterative search method 13 (Figure 2 ). In the RQA analysis, morphology recurrence plots were generated from the detected atrial waves, and quantitative descriptors of the recurrence plots were computed. 13 In the frequency domain analysis, fast Fourier transformation of the activation energy profiles were performed to compute a dominant frequency (DF) and organization index (OI). 10,11 Wilcoxon signed-rank testing for non-normally distributed parameters. To assess for the effect of non-independence in rotors from the same patient, a sensitivity analysis using only first-ablated rotors during the procedure was also performed. Correlations between RQA and frequency domain parameters were assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficients. Finally, contingency plots were reported to compare rotors that showed organization on RQA parameters with rotors that showed an increase in OI, and independence of distributions assessed with a chi-squared test of independence.
| Statistical analysis
The study was approved by the Duke University institutional review board.
| RE SULTS
| Patient and rotor characteristics
Baseline patient characteristics and procedural data related to FIRM mapping are reported in Table 1 . The mean age was 62.7 ± 11.1 years, 15 (71%) were male, and a minority had paroxysmal AF (n = 6, 29%).
Of the procedures, 9 (43%) were redo AF ablation procedures.
During FIRM mapping, an average of 2.43 ± 0.85 rotors were identi- 
| Changes in measures of AF organization following FIRM ablation
Results of morphology RQA and frequency domain analysis of the coronary sinus EGMs are summarized in Table 3 increase in organizational index (OI). The median increase in the OI was 2.2% (P = .01). In total, 14/36 (39%) rotors showed organizational changes in all morphology parameters and OI, and 19/36 (53%) rotors showed organizational changes in 4 of 5 morphology parameters and OI (Table 3 ). In order to ensure that organization results were not due to progressive ablation of rotors, we conducted a sensitivity analysis limited to ablation of first rotors only. The significance of pre-ablation versus post-ablation differences in morphology RQA parameters and OI were strengthened in subgroup analysis of only first-ablated rotors (Appendix 5).
We also conducted a sensitivity analysis comparing changes in morphology RQA and OI parameters after FIRM ablation of right atrial versus left atrial rotors. While there was overlap in the interquartile ranges, the changes in RQA and OI parameters were numerically higher after RA rotor ablation (Appendix 6).
Overall 
| Association between OI and morphology RQA parameters
All morphology parameters showed a moderate, positive correlation with OI ( Figure 4 ). However, there was no association observed between the number of morphology parameters that increased in a particular rotor, and whether that rotor also exhibited an increase in OI (P = .446, Table 4 ). *Contingency table comparing rotors that showed an increase in OI with rotors that showed an increase in morphology RQA parameters. Rotors that showed in increase in OI did not show an association with rotors that showed changes in morphology (χ 2 = 3.40, P = .446).
| D ISCUSS I ON
TA B L E 4 Comparison of morphology and frequency domain changes during FIRM ablation*
Our results also suggest that organization can be seen, even without changes in the DF. Prior work from other groups has shown this as well. 21 Our results also confirm and extend prior work demonstrating that OI is a more sensitive fast Fourier transform marker of AF organization. 10 The lack of changes in the DF may be because the DF of AF at a site distant from the ablated rotors are affected by other fibrillatory properties of the global atrial substrate.
Given that changes to both OI and morphology RQA occur directly after rotor ablation, it is tempting to assume that they are changing via the same mechanism. Indeed, we found that all morphology RQA parameters were correlated with OI, suggesting that they were both related to rotor ablation. However, morphology RQA and OI measure distinctly different properties of the EGM. 
| Limitations
There are several important limitations to consider when assessing the results from these analyses. First, it is important to note that the assessment of left atrial activation was based on a convenience sample from the coronary sinus catheter (as is the case in most static assessments of left atrial arrhythmia). Analysis of coronary sinus electrograms may have been more useful in appreciating the changes imparted by left atrial ablation. The lack of a sample of right atrial electrograms is a limitation of our study design. Second, because all rotors were targeted and there were no controls, it is possible that the change in organization was due to debulking a small amount of atrial tissue rather than a direct effect of rotor ablation. We only utilized FIRM ablation. Therefore, these findings might not apply to rotor ablation using other methods such as noninvasive ECG mapping. Finally, at present, there is no gold standard for rotor detection (endocardial basket mapping, epicardial mapping, body surface activation mapping, etc) and the "rotors" that were ablated without subsequent organization may not have been rotors at all. A potentially controversial interpretation is that perhaps this was stable passive rotational activity rather than rotational activity due to an AF driver. Several of these limitations may be clarified in the future as our understanding of rotor behavior evolves further.
| CON CLUS ION
This study demonstrates that FIRM ablation of rotors and focal sources causes measurable changes to both the waveform morphology and activation patterns in the coronary sinus that suggest a more regularized fibrillatory activation in the left atrium. Moreover 
